On February 25, 2022, the Emergency Medical Services Agency (EMSA) released an updated memo regarding the Governor’s extension of the current Executive Order, revisions and its impact on EMS personnel training. The extension allowed optional continuation of the following waivers:

- The skills competency verification by EMTs for renewal or reinstatement may be waived at LEMSA discretion, through June 30, 2022.
- Active-Restricted EMT certifications may remain in Active-Restricted status through June 30, 2022.
- Certifying Entities may move forward with expiring EMTs as of 12/31/2021. “Expired” EMTs, (formerly in Active-Restricted status,) still have until June 30, 2022 to provide proof of passing NREMT psychomotor verification and have their status returned to “Active”. Those who fail to do so will be required to apply for recertification.

To update an Active-Restricted EMT record after receiving proof of passing NREMT psychomotor verification, take the following steps in MLO:

1. Click on “Task” in the right-hand corner and select “Change License Status”

2. In the New Status dropdown select “Active.” In the Reason dropdown select “COVID19.” Then click save.

3. The status of the certification will change and the certification cycle will remain the same. The EMT card can now be printed.

**NOTE:** EMTs that fail to complete the psychomotor exam within the required timeframe shall have their EMT certification status changed to “Expired” using the same process.

If a status is changed to “Expired” please submit a request to mlohelpdesk@emsa.ca.gov, subject line: **CORRECTION** to have the dates corrected to reflect the new expiration date.